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BPOKANE-Herbert Kelcey and KTie Shannon in "Sherlock Holmes."
AI'DITOKH'M?"At the Old Cross Roads."

The Red Badge of Courage.
The ladles of a church at Kokomo, Ind., have Invented a new way to

false money for the church.
They peel tomatoes.

"We have tried entertainments, socials, markets, rummage sales and

worked them threadbare," said one of the ladles. "We have contributed and

worried and fretted and stewed and baked and boiled and roasted for this

and that, and still no cash Is raised. 'Why not go and peel for it,' suggested

one. We can earn 75 cents to a SI a day at the canning factory."

"But how would It look sloshing around in the slop and slime?"
"I don't care how it would look," was the retort. "I can peel for the

Lord, if I want to and it's nobody's business but my own. The work is

honorable and the cause is worthy."

That settled It.

So these devout and enterprising women nre up to their elbows in

tomato juice, earning money for the new parsonage.

Well?

The husbands of some objected. They would pay the money. No, sir!

Cheat them out of this succulent selfabnegatlon! Peeling tomatoes rose to

the plane of a religious duty, a hqly purpose.

Somebody suggested In a low tone of voice that an ethical principle

was involved. The church women might displace some needy persons who
ought to have the work at the factory. It was too late.

Last Sunday morning the hands that held the hymn books were some-
what stained, but the stain was the red badge of courage. Had they not
wrought tn the Lord's vineyard?that Is to say, In His tomato patch?

And let him that is without sin cast the first tomato!

Master Your Business, Young Man,
Franklin Parrel, Jr., of Ansnnia. Conn., lias gone to work In his father's

foundry at a salary of 14 per week.
His father Is a millionaire tool manufacturer, and Frank has begun at

the bottom as a tool sharpener.

Being asked why he, a millionaire's son, has gone to work at manual
labor, he replied: "Wealth is no excuse for idleness."

"But why didn't you go Into your father's office instead of a greasy shop

Bt 14 a week?" The young man said he wanted to learn the trade before
lie attempted to direct Its operations.. "The men who make the inventions,

the men who make it possible for America to beat the world In manufactur-
ing are the practical mechanics."

He was further asked how it felt for a university graduate and a man
of wealth to take orders from a mechanic. "How shall I give orders some
day If I do not take them now? Would General Grant have been able to
command men had he not, when a young soldlor.groomed his own horse?"

Splendid!

The industrial supremacy of this country is In no danger as long as the
Franklin Farrels are engaged.

This young American is not above his business. He will master It in
nil its details, so as when lie is at the head of it the business will not
master him.

In this connection note an incident of J. J. Hill, tho railroad magnate.

A wreck occurred on his road tho other day. Mr. Hill was In his
special car with other officials. He took off his coat and assumed command
of the wrecking operations. He not only directed, but heaved with the
crew, putting his shoulder to the obstacles. The wreck was soon cleared
Bway.

Mr. Hill knew what to do. He had mastered his business.
It is said he knows more about his line of railroad than all the other

officials put together. In consequence he has introduced economics which
makes it possible to pay dividends where other railroad men said dividends

are impossible.

Msster you business, young man!

If a millionaire's son can not afford to take chances without knowing
every detail of his factory, how can you, a poor boy, hope to succeed by

less energetic effort?

If J. J. Hill, with all his money, must know everything about his busi-
ness how can you hope to get on by slip-shod methods?

The old law of the survival of tho fittest holds:
The ignorant and inefficient go to the rear.
The masters go to the front.

A MACEDONIAN SNAPSHOT

BKLURA.DK, Oct. K/.?The snspuno
shows a scene in the insurrection dig
trie* of Macedonis. A pliysicisn in thi
ranks of the rebels is binding up tin
wound of a fellow soldier after a tiglr

c with a detacnment of Turkish troops.
? The little party of rebels had taken
! cover on a hillside liefore the lint. lan-
-\u25a0 cet and bandage had been brought out.
t

A Railroad Across the Arctic Circle.
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 10.-The conquest

of the north is proceeding on land as
Well as in the ice-bound seas.

Trsins are now running across the
'A*rctic circle and the line will soon z a
as closs to the froren ocean oflhe north
as businexs and population will war-
rant.

The new railroad starts at Uouthia,

in Sweden, traverses the Scandinavian
peninsula and after crossing the Arctic
circle, passss into cold but picturesque
Lapland. The route will undoubtedly
be popular with tourists in auuimcr,
but rates of fare will be high.

The first through train, known as
the "Boreal Express," has just lieen
inaugurated by King Oscar of Norway
Sweden, at lioothiu.

Play House Card -m
f- Is a Afokfble One

At a quarter to 1 o'clock this morn-
ing, thoroughly and satisfactorily Sher-
Iflcked, some several hundred theater-
goers were turned out of the Spokane.
Oh, such a waiting. It was after 10
o'clock when Sherlock turned his deduc-
tive faculties loose. At 8:15 o'clock
Charles Cantield, the villain of the
play, came before the curtain and said
the train had arrived an hour and a

half late. Time dragged on, and the
orchestra played out its repertoire.
With very commendable patience, the
audience accepted the inevitable and
waited; and happily, reaped a rich re-
ward in dramatic returns.

Mr. Kelcey and Miss Shannon play
the real (iillette version of this mas-

terful drama, snd play it extremely

well. Kven the long wait didn't de-
tract noticeably from the appreciation
of the audience.

Mr. Kelcey is an ideal "Sherlock
Holmes." His manner, voice and ges-
tures fit the role, and he has the ar-
tistic skill to grasp ajid accentuate the
sharp points of stage and drama craft
with which the piece abounds without
betraying effort.

Miss Shannon has not the opporunity
before the calcium that should be her-.
"Sherlock Holmes" is essentially a
man's play. Lorena Atwood, the con-
sort of the leading villain, appear!
more often than docs Miss Shannon.
Still, the latter manages to get enough
time to tactfully suggest the dramatic
possibilities that are within her.

The company is a well balanced one.
David Davies is an ideal "Morinrity,"
and Canfleld, who. by the way. used to
play with Willard, tho English actor,

is a satisfactory Larrabee.
The "dark stage" curtains are a dis-

tinct novelty. The scheme was intro-
duced by Gillette, and is followed out

? ?

BY WILL It. FISCHKRi' S

the first women of the AmcricßM stage.

On Monday evening Richard Harding
Davis' new play, "The Taming oS
Helen," and on Tuesday evening "Ca-
mille" will be presented at the Spo-
kane.

The society-musical event of the
whole year will be the appearance at
the Spokane theater next Friday eve-
ning of Mme. I,Ulan Nordica and the
Metropolitan orchestra, the latter un-

der the leadership of J. S. Duss, one
of the most famous conductors In Hue
country.

Peerless and supreme. Mme. rfbfdl-
en?American by birth nnd breeding?

stands today without a rival in the
world in the scope and finish of her
art. With a voice of wonderful
beauty, quality and range, she sings
with the same perfection of vocaliza-
tion and method the most exacting

dramatic aria, the most brilliant col-
oratura aria, the simplest ballad or

the purely classical lleder. Of all the
really great prima donnas, she Is the
only one who can and does portray
with equal fidelity and power the
roles of the Wagnerian music dramas
and those of the French and Italian
operas.

Duss is tho most particular of di-
rectors. A mistake at a rehearsal is
immediately corrected, a misplaced
accent is accounted as worthy of re-
buke as the insertion of false notes
in a leading phrase. Passages of
intricacy and importance are played
over and over again until every note,

every phrase of the symphony, the
march is polishod.

miss Margaret anqlin.

by Kelcey and Shannon. Tonight the
play will start promptly, on time, and
it should pack the house. It's tile best
detective story ever staged.

"At the Old Cross Roads" drew a
large audience to the Auditorium last
night, anil has also attracted a large
matinco crowd this afternoon. There*!
no doubt, judging from the initial bit)
that all seats will be sold tonight.

The play is an intense story of life,
tinged with all tha romance, action
and spirit of southern dramas. It is
interpreted by an excellent company
headed by Miss Bstha Williams as i'a-
repa, the octoroon, and James M. llro-
phy as Doc Kerr, the gambler.

Jtoth of these clever people fully
sustain the reputations they have made
in the cast and eUcwhero as leading ex-
ponents of the romantic drama. Hro-
phy, especially, never permitted, in all
his career, a melodramatic opportu-
nity to pasa. I've seen him have his
eyes seared as Michael StrogofT, bare
his arm to brave the wolves in "Davy
Crockett," and do many other won-
derful and exciting things. I never saw
him do more refined romantic acting
than during one act of last night's
play.

"At the Ohl Cross Roads" has to be
seen to be appreciated.

Ifaverlv's mastodon minstrels, the
coming of which is announced for Sou

There are two kinds of actors -actors
who manage themselves and actors who
permit other people to relieve them of
the burden of business management.
The former?generally called the actor-
manager?exists in England more than
in this country. That ia perhaps one
reason why England has so few good
actors of the first rank. The average
actor-manager has no time left to learn
anything about acting. On the other
hand, an actor who is content to devote
his entire timp and his whole soul to

his art, leaving dull business cares
to others, speedily attains high rank
in his profession.

That is the rase with Mr. Henry

Miller. He has risen steadily but sure-
ly 'until now he occupies a position on
the American stage absolutely unclnl- >
lenged for dignity, earnestness of pur-
pose, marked talent, and the purity of
his perfect art.

First as leading lady and now R" 1
co-star with Mr. Miller. \h», Anghn
has, by hard and faithful work, de-
veloped a great natural histronic talent
until now she is recognized as una of

(lay night at the Auditorium continu
ing Monday and Tuesday nights, Das
been endorsed by the entire eastern
press, to be the best minslrcl show sen
in yea.rs.

The star of this minstrel organiz.i
tion this season is the favorite black
faced comedian, Billy Van, Young, well
Cultivated voices will COmpoSe the choir,

while the principal soloists are George

M. Vail, basso ptofuttdo, formerly of

the litter cannisnS'LvmcTCNon
OF SEATTLE BJtSNCM
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FRANK COOMBS
with

HAVCMLV'S MASTODON MINSTRELS

the Bostonians, and late of The Jluna
ways, now a hit at the Casino ,New
York; 11. WillIs nt Moore, the Canadian
lyric tenor; Frank Coombs, the letter
carriers' famous tenor; Dedriek J.
Yoigt, a southern lad with a voice like
(Mcott; Charles Richards, the baritun.-.
and Sam IS'ankeville, a phenomen.il
alto, forming one of the strongest se\

tetea ever brought together in mill

utrelsy.
In the olio are real minstrel special

ties, opening with Mazier 4 Conlev.
staging and talking comedians; Marcus
Sl (iartelle, in a laugablc combination
of skatorial rollcrisui, and clever tcrp-
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Bichorean work; Garden & Somers. mu-
sical kings; Billy Van, the assassin of
sorrow; the famous Young Brothers,
marvelous acrobats; and Eddie Leonard
assisted by a bunch of clever terpsi-
chorean artists, presenting a southern
moonlight scene, entitled "In the lioOri
light.'l

"A Friend of the Family." which
lis to be presented at tho Auditorium
on the 15th. l«th and 17th, will in-
troduce to Spokane that charming
Little French actress. Vlolette Vll-
llers. The piece is of the farce order
and holds the record for producing
more laughs to the minute than any
other road show on the coast this

! season.

Mrß. Samuel Tha l ies, who Is plny-
! lng with Kelcey and Shannon, vies
j with the venerable Mrs. Gilbert as
j having been on the stage the longest

iof any woman living. Mrs. Charles
|Is active and does not look In 20
years of her age. Her reminiscences

lof the great actors and actresses of
; years gone by are very interesting
; and entertaining.

Davis Davies, who plays "Mori-
arty" in Sherlock Holmes, is a native
of Tasmania. His father was the
last governor of the Island under ap-

; polntment of the English crown.

LONDON. Oct. in?Among the
passengers on the Atlantic Transport
liner Minneapolis, which sailed to-
day for New York, were Sir Henry
Irving nnd his company, who are
Scheduled to open their American sea-

son the latter part of this month nt
the Broadway theater. New York. In
noting the departure of Sir Henry
the London papers today draw atten-
tion to the fact that this will be
the first Irving tour of America with-
out Miss Ellen Terry in the company,
and her absence. It is stated, is to be
universally deplored.

James Neil], who Is coming to the
Spokane soon In "A Gentleman of
Prance," while dueling on the stage
of the Grand opera house In San
Francisco one night last week, had
one of his store teeth picked out on
the point 01 one of the swords ho was
beating down. Ills face was also cut,

but he went on with the play.

Aubrey Bouclcault, who Is to stnr
this season under the direction of
William A. Brady anil the Bhubert
Brothers, returned from Europe last
week on the St. Louis. It is an-
nounced that Mr. Boucteault will ap-
pear In a romantic drama entitled
'Captain Charley" and written by

Theodore Kurt Sayre.

Wilton I.ackaye is to play long en-
gagements In Charming Pollock's
dramatization of Prank Norrls' novel.
"The Pit." both In Philadelphia and
Chicago before going to New York.
The Philadelphia run begins Novem-
ber 23 at the Walnut street theater
and the Chicago run December 1 ,'i at

the Oarrlck.

Joseph R. Orismer's production of
E. E. Kidder's rural play, "Sky
Farm." is proving one of the biggest
money-makers of the year. "Sky
Farm" bids fair to rank with Mr.
Kidder's other dramas. "Peaceful
Valley" and "A Poor Relation," In the
matter of popularity.

Bowling Tournament.
At the Coeur d'Alene bowling alleys

last night Occurred the first game

of the tournament which is to deter-
mine what members will be on the
team which is to represent the club
In the coming ehompiouship tourna-
ment for the title of champions of
the city. Every Friday night here-
after five high men will be selected
The tournament will last four weeks
and at the end of that time the five
highest during the month will be se-

lected as the team.
At the S. A. A. ('. alleys the men

are playing match games every Tues-
day night and some nose scores have
been made, although none that are
very high.

Earthquake In Oregon.
ST. HELENS, Ore, Oct. 10.? W. T.

White, the explorer, is in from the
mountains and makes report on the
earthquakes and eruptions of Septem-
ber 11. United States Kngineer Kent
and two brothers named Miller were
in the volcanic region on that date.
Trees were uprooted and their two
horses were stampeded. The. men went
in search of the animals and were fuel
by explosions, Steam is issuing from a

hundred crevices yet.

Indianapolis.?The executive com-
mittee of the mine workers have
granted permission to inaugurate a
general strike In Colorado and adja-
cent states it* adjustment is not made,

Sunnyside, Wash.?The Harvest
Home festival Is in full swing and
promises to eclipse Its three fore-
runners.

FOB WEAK AKD NEBVOUS
PBOVXJB.

We have a cure for nervous nnd
unsteady people, weak, fleshlcas peo-
ple and pimply, pale or sallow people;
people who are troubled with loss of
ambition, falling- memory, depression
of spirits, lack of confidence, nervous
headache and wakerulness. Air these
symptoms are produced by weakened
nerves, brought on by tho watery con-
dition of the blood. Make strong,
rich, red blood and furnish food for
the nerves is tho way to stop the
source of the disease, and the
then is only a question of days. The
best flesh and blood builder is Dr.
(aunn'n Blood and Nervo Tonic, In
tablet form to take at meal time.
Sells at 70c a box, or three boxes for
li, at all drug stores, or sent post-
paid on receipt of price. People gain
from one to three pounds of solid
healthy flesh per week by the use of
this medicine. That Is an Indication
that it la doing good. Address Dr.
Boaanko Co., Philadelphia. Pa. For
sale by Pints McNab. cor Washlngtop
street und Kiveruide avenue.

TELEPHONE
Kbb 844
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Spokane Theatre DAN L. WEATf\u25a0
ItßjMkgwr

EXTRA and Tuesday. October 12 and 13
HENRY MILLER and MARGARET ANGLIN, hi

Monday Evening -------"lhe 'l aming' ol Helen"
Tuesday Evening - "Camilla"

Prices?s3.oo, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 95c. Bale opens Saturday 10 am. Box ofllce open Sunday.

?..syohane Theater...
fr%"V OCI. 9-10

HERBERT KELCEY
and

EFFIK SHANNON
Management, Daniel V. Arthur,

In Sir Conan Doyle nnd William Gil-
lette's masterwork of modern stage lit-
erature,

SHERLOCK HOLMES
With the original New York and Lon-
don scenic equipment.

THE AUDITORIUM
H. O. Hay ward, Mgr. TeL Main 1348.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday and

matinee. . Oct. 8, 9,10
Arthur O. Alston Again Submits

ESTHA WILLIAMS,

Supported by

James SC. Brophy and a Stronger
Cast Than Ever.

"At the Old Cross Roads."
Hear th* "American 4" Quartet,

Vaudeville Headlinsrs.

THE THEATRE COMIQUE
Week Commencing October 5.

We offer our friends nnd patrons

an assortment of talent that Is rarely
brought together on the stage of a
western theater. Each individual act
specially engaged for fruit fair week.
Six hourse of solid amusement. See
it all nnd be convinced. Attractions:
Stetson * Nixon. Harry Steele, Walter
Reed. Hartelmes. The Deons, Florence
Peasnell ?all specialists In their line.

The Spokane Theatre
DAN. L. WEAVER, Manager. TELEPHONE MAIN 344.

The Musical Event of the Season.
Friday Eve., Oct. 16th.

Mme. Nordica
America's Greatest

Soprano, and

The Metropolitan
Orchestra

Of 54 Pieces. Direction of J. S. Doss.

Bos oflirp opens Wednesday 10 a. m.
Prices ?Boxes, logos ami divans, 15.00: parqiiot, $4.Oft and $3.00:

dress circle, <fS.QO; baloony, |t.OO ami $1.50; gallery, $1.00.
Limit six souls. No seats sold to messenger boys.

*"

TEETH
Full $5 Set

Painless extracting ......,.SOo
Bllver Ailing COS

Bast It karat gold crown and bridge
work as.no
We employ eastern speclsllsts only

and give a written protective guar-
antee for 10 years. Examination sad
consultation frse.

PttILADCLPmA DCHTAL P&RLODS
Booms 10-11-12 Wolverton Blook,

Spokane. Wash.
Over Western Union Telegraph Offloa,

MURINE CURES PINK EYE
SSJBSJSSJBJ wlAk grss.

Cures rad eyellda

Colli tamrrlns ersa
Oarw htuad area

I Cures OyeUsVs eftfrI riebeTss pain.
1 Cans nanawHsa,

! MSjjß ncating spots
i BnSSB ovarwusksu eras
I Casts sjsßsnssi ot Has
' Cures dliK-harglns orM

' Owes BMP oa eras
L Qwas children s ana
f Oorss scales on evsllds

| BsstSSSS srslashss
I Oarssltoningaad[fsas>
a tan,

IE THIS LOCALITY THE BTB
Is almost constantly Irritated by wind
snd mineral laden dust; Inflammation,

redness, itching and burning followed
by granulated eyelids result. Murine
Eye Remedy gives quick relief, does
not smart, soothes eye pain, a favor-
ite with school children. Bold by
druggists and opticians, 60c, or sent
by mail In screwcap cass.

Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago,

SUNDAY, MONDAY
and TUESDAY, October, 11. 12.13

navcrly s Mastodon

MINSTRELS
Including Billy Van, the minstrel king, and

50 other famous white celebrities.

Also a band like Creatore.
Undoubtedly the representative minstrel or-

ganization of America.
Prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 21c. Sjati on sale Saturday.

D». P. 8. BYMS,
Itooms 11-14 Holland Block.

715 Riverside Avenue
Hours 10 a. m. to 12. 1:30 to 6:10.

The Latest

wall coverino
Oh, What a clMngt-l

The styles and colorings are so different; every day brings
new ones to this store. Gorgeous tapestries, with blood red
shadings are the most prominent. The new cretonne effects
for bedrooms are handsome. Prices on everything aro lowur
than last year. When last aassons florals came out we thought
never could prettier be made, but we were wrong. The now
goods are by far more beautiful. Come, Just to look.

JOHN W. GRAHAM * CO.
IfIt's Made of Wall Paper

We Have It

The Auditorium
If. C. HAYWARD, Manager, n TELEPHONE MAUI 1212

You've seen the others, now see the real one!
\u25a0w-v ? r * at ? j . ? i « > » «

Direct from their transcontinental triumphs,


